
multiplex theater, a restaurant,
and various retailbuildings.

This project is budgeted for
$115 to 120 million dollars, $75
million of which comes from
private sources in the commu-
nity.

"People want a place where
they feel good in," said Gary
Long, Economic Developer

one of the buildings.
The new library will be-

come the largest in South King
County at 40,000 square feet,
with a drive-up book retrieval
area where you slide your card
and your ordered books drop
out. The library willalso house
the new city hall, together the
projected cost of these is about
$20-22 milliondollars.

Also housing developments

various phases of construction.
The new construction in-

cludes 120 parking stalls under

undertaken by Developer Urban
Partners, with various contrac-
tors to be chosen throughout the

By Donald Burns-Radtke

Downtown Burien to get a makeover

Photo by Sarah Russell
Retail spaces, a library, cityhall and a town square are allplanned forfour blocks. The total cost isprojected to be $115 to120 million.
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nity,"Akerman said.
"It's a stepping stone you can

use to further yourself
-

further
your educational goals," said
Ilya Kaminsky, a student sena-
tor.

Brown said.
InStudent Government, there

are a total of seven officers;
President, Vice President of
Administration, Vice President
of Legislation, Treasurer/Club
Diplomat, and three Student
Senators.

"Highline collects 1.3 mil-
lion a year from student fees
that go to student activities,"
Brown said.

Student Government has a
say in where this money goes,
and how itis used, said Brown.

Student Government is also
known as Associated Students
of Highline Community Col-
lege ASHCC.

Student Government works
together on and off campus to
promote student interests and
welfare.

The job of the President of
ASHCC is to represent students'
views.

AliciaAkerman is the current
president of ASHCC, her duties
include: reporting to the Board
of Trustees once a month, and
attending the budget committee
meetings.*

"It's a tremendous opportu-

student programs.
"The voice of 10,000 stu-

dents is a very strong voice,"

As the academic year is
slowly coming to an end, Stu-
dent Government and Student
Programs prepare for the elec-
tions to be held on May 18 and
19. For this year's election, all
positions are open for anyone
who can meet the candidate re-
quirements.

"Student Government speaks
on the behalf of all the students
at Highline," said Jonathan
Brown, the associate dean for

The Higher Education bud-
get now heads to Gov. Gregoire
for final approval after passing
through the House and Senate
last weekend.

The budget will allow the
tte to create 7,900 new en-

iullment slots for community
colleges and universities over
the next two academic years,
4,185 of those spots are set for
full-time equivalent students
at community colleges such as.
Highline. $72.6 million is pro-

vided for the slots.
The state's need-based grant

program also received $69.7
million, while colleges are per-
mitted to raise tuition. See Budget, page 16

good one.
"This is the best budget we

have ever had for K-12 and
higher education," said Shual-
Berke. This budget is different
from previous ones because itis
great for education, for health-
care, and for kids in general.

Shual-Berke said that the
budget deficit of originally $2.2
billion was decreased with the
most recent revenue forecast
which shows slow but steady

Shay Shual-Berke, Rep. 33rd
District (D) said that she felt
this biennium's budget was a

estate tax," Shual-Berke said.
One of the cuts involved will

eliminate 1,000 state employee
positions in the Washington
Management Service.

State Rep. Skip Priest, R-

economic recovery.
The deficit was then in-

creased because of two court
decisions, resulting in a deficit
of $1.6 billion.

"We closed the deficit
through some cuts and by rais-
ing new taxes on cigarettes, al-
cohol, and by reinstating a new

Student
elections
draw near
By Andrew Gatlabayan

&Michelle Ericksen

Higherhelps EdNew budget
April28, 2005

By Thunderword Staff
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See Election, page 16See Burien, page 15
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witha lotof new additions.
What is now an asphalt cov-

ered parking lot with a few
buildings, will be transformed
over the next four years into two
seven-story tiered residential
buildings, 40,000 square foot li-
brary, a new city hall, an 8- 12

willbe reinventing itself.
The quiet city that is foilof

life-long residences willbe go-
ing under major construction

the area around the city hall
is rebuilt into four-city blocks

Over the course of the next
four years, Downtown Burien

cities, said Long.
As ofnow, the city is finally

able tobegin realizing this proj-
ect that has taken so much plan-
ning, Long said.

The entire project is being

there.
Now Burien is working on

smart growth, building and de-
signing liveable and walkable

downtown area to change itinto
a public space for the gathering
and the formation of a commu-
nity designed to be utilized for
generations to come, Long said.

Itused to be that the down-
town areas, were mixed use with
people living above their shops
with everything available right

from the City ofBurien.
The city plans on making

a different downtown, a place
where people would want to get
out of their car and walk around
that is reminiscent ofa Europe-
an public square, said Long.

Back in 1993, a vision was
formed forarevitalization ofthe



Students collide
cars in campus lot

BLOTTER

A teacher had her parking
permit stolen from her car over
the weekend.

Another permit was stolen
from a student's vehicle on
Monday, April 18, between 8
and 9 am

Keys for Buildings 1, 6, and
the Cashier's Office were stolen
on April25.

Aprofessor's hard drive was
stolen from his/her office be-
tween Thursday, April 21 and
Friday, April22.

Thieves steal
Highline property

A student complained of
having chest pains inBuilding
13, room 207 on Wednesday,
April 20. He was then taken to

St. Francis Hospital for further
evaluation.

Student sent
to hospital

no one was found.
A man was found sleeping

on the grass near the North Lot
roadway. He was later escorted
to the bus stop.

Some female students report-

ed seeing a suspicious man hid-

ing in bushes along the Pavilion
on Thursday, April 21, at 9:15
p.m. The area was checked but

Suspicious people
seen on campus

-Compiled by L. Skoog

APuget Sound bus pass was
found in the East Lot, near the
sidewalk.

One black canvas wallet was
found inBuilding 30.

One fleece jacket was found
inBuilding9.

One bag of shoes was found
inBuilding 6.

One blue Liz Claibome jack-

et was found inBuilding 4.

Property found

paper, and notebooks.
Young adult novels, chil-

dren's books, deflated playing
balls, toothbrushes and tooth-
paste, sewing kits, and nail clip-

end ofMay.
Items sought are school sup-

plies, such as pencils, crayons,

Students can help out in big
ways by donating small items
for a good cause.

In June, Village Volunteers
will send a large shipment to
Kenya. Volunteers working
with the organization are asking
for donations tobe sent.

Items can be brought to
Building 15, room 205, until the

Donations
sought for drive

Community
Calendar

co-workers or a difficultboss.
Highline Counselor Lance

Gibson will address specific
strategies that can be used to
build better working relation-
ships withothers.

•Science Seminar: The Sci-
ence of Art and Psychology- Friday, April29, at 2:10 p.m.
in Building 29, room 216. Sue
Frantz and Ruth Frickle willbe
presenting.

•How Not to Abuse Your Co-
Workers workshop - Thursday,
April28, at 1:10p.m. in the Stu-
dent Union, Mount Skokomish
room.

Leam how to get along with

Correction

An article published in the
April 21 issue regarding the
Women's Programs twenty-
third annual Celebration should
have clarified that speaker Judge
Bobbe J. Bridge willnot be par-
ticipating in or facilitating the
silent auction event.

Bridge is speaking for the
Honors Colloquy, which is one
element of the celebration and
is not related to the fund-raising
auction.

positions open for next year.
Students taking eight credits

or more who plan on attending
Highline for the 2005-06 year
are encouraged to apply.

Applications are due Mon-
day, May 9, at 5 p.m. at the

Team Highline has member

Team Highline
positions open

withshopping trips and parties.
For more information, con-

tact Team Highline at 206-878-
3710, ext. 3903.

and Campus Community.
Team Highline sponsors

many activities on campus, such
as the Blend, blood drives, and
letter-writing campaigns, along

process.
There are five positions bro-

ken up into four categories:
Multiculturaland Social Justice,
Service Learning, International,

Student Programs office in the
Student Union, third floor.

Members are chosen through
an application and interview

Issue discussed
over dinner

p.m.
The dinner, hosted by Radi-

cal Women, willbe available for
a $6.50 donation and features a
vegetarian option at 6:30 p.m.

The event willbe held atNew
Freeway Hall, located at 5018
Rainier Ave. S. inSeattle.

Students interested in en-
vironmental issues or Native
American rights are encouraged

Western Shoshone activist
Carrie Dann willspeak on the
Native American tribe's fight to
keep their land from becoming
a nuclear waste dump at a din-
ner on Thursday, May 5, at 7:30

to their homeland.
For more information and

child care options, call206-722-
6057 or 206-722-2453.

to attend.
The Western Shoshone are

fighting to protect the Yucca
Mountain from the federal
government's attempts to make
the site a place to store nuclear
waste.

The tribe took their dispute
to the National Congress of
American Indians, the Organi-
zation of American States, and
the United Nations, allof which
have supported the tribe's rights

and growth.
Students interested in ask-

ingmerchants fordonations can
pick up letters from Professor
Tracy Brigham.

For more information, con-
tact Brigham at 206-878-3710,
ext. 3449.

rica.

Village Volunteers assists in
building long-term solutions for
community survival, education,

pers are also being accepted.
Village Volunteers is a non-

profit organization that works
in partnership with village and
orphan programs inKenya, Af-

Elizabeth Tacke

said Debebe.
To be eligible for nomina-

tion, the student must have a
grade point average of 3.25 or
higher and be eligible to gradu-
ate with an AAdegree.

Debebe has her future
planned after leaving Highline.

"I'm going to get a BA in
sociology and then move onto
public health," said Debebe.

Debebe is a Running Start
student and has a3.9 grade point
average.

She willbe graduating from
high school this spring, and this
fall,Debebe willbe going Whit-
man.

"Being nominated this year
has given me more confidence

Meheret Debebe

about my academic abilities.
"Teachers always tellme that
Iknow more thanIgive myself
credit for, and now Iwill start
giving myself credit," said De-
bebe.

Tacke has a 4.0 grade point
average and is majoring injour-
nalism and English at New York
University next year.

"Iam going to stay for my
undergraduate, possibly get my
masters," said Tacke.

There was also a ceremony
on Sunday, March 20 for the
nominees.

"It was the coolest thing,"
said Tacke.

"Christine Gregoire was
there, Priscilla Bell,the trustees,

STAFF REPORTER

ing instructor, AngiCaster.
"I felt honored to be nomi-

nated because she happens to
be one of the toughest teachers,
who has high standards for her
students," said Debebe.

"The nomination by itself
is very surprising and coming
from Angi itmeans a lotmore,"

can Top 20.
The competition ranks the

students according to academic
standing, leadership roles and
community service.

The two nominees from
Highline were Meheret Debebe
and Elizabeth Tacke.

"Iwas nominated bymy writ-

Two Highline students were
nominated for their academic
achievements.

Every year, community col-
leges around the nation nomi-
nate two of their top students
to compete to be listed inUSA
Today's Academic All-Ameri-

By Gray'La Sym

Nominees
recognized
for academics
and service

for the best

needed help with tuition.
Simply being nominated for

the Academic Team brought
money forcollege, regardless of
where the nominee placed.

Every nominee got $750

from various sponsors, and first
team members received $2,500.

Allteam member names are
published inthe USA Today.

Along with the students'
honorable mentions in the pm
per, they also receive monetaH
awards, and most of the students
also receive scholarships.

academics are very important.
Both her parents are teach-

ers and they both have their
masters.

Tacke said that being nomi-
nated was a good thing because
school is expensive and she

Tacke.
The USA Academic Team

Program is sponsored by Phi
Theta Kappa, the USA Today
newspaper and American As-
sociation of Community Col-
leges.

The program recognizes 60
outstanding two-year collefl
students, with first, second ana
third teams each containing 20
members.

For Tacke and her family,

a lot of big people from High-
line attended, of course," said

rutoedde ntsstutoTwo
The Thunderword

CRIME

BRIEFS

A student in a white Mazda
hit another student's red Dodge
Neon. The Mazda sustained
minor damage. The drivers ex-
changed information.



support immigrant voices as
part of a larger effort to better
use Highline's cultural capital,"
said Barbara Clinton, a speech
teacher said.

The program is key inhelp-
ing to build lasting connec-
tions withHighline's immigrant
communities as well as to as-
sist in generating opportunities
to share perspectives within a
global framework across the
Highline campus community,
Clinton said.

The best way to get involved

which is a much desired skill in meant to turn into a political "The purpose of this proj- lowed in without being invited,

the work place. battlefield. The topics are de- ect is to discover, engage, and "Ibelieve that Barbara told
willbe on Wednesday, May 4,
at 3:30 p.m. inBuilding 2.

STAFF REPORTER

Go around the world in one
klay with the Conversation
Cafe.

The first conversation cafe

volved with the program.
Students must reserve their

space in advance through a fac-
ultymember ifthey wish to at-

tend because no one willbe al-

in the Conversation Cafe is to

contact a faculty member in-
the Highline campus.

Akey aspect of the program
is encouraging people from dif-
ferent cultural backgrounds to

learn more about each other,

discussion in everyday places,
and isnow working its way onto

for great conversation as stu-

dents try to respond to this dur-
ing cafe sessions, Bremen said.

Highline's campus has many

international and immigrant stu-

dents, and is located around nu-
merous ethnic communities.

from all types ofbackgrounds,"
Bremen said.

Learning how to be "cultur-
ally sensitive" are also central
objectives of the program, Bre-
men said.

The conversation cafes are

By Alexandra LaChance

Talk won't be cheap at international conversation cafes

teer for "That Thursday Thing."
For more information con-

tact LifeLongAIDSAlliance at
206-957-1651.

Email is also avaiable at vo
lunteers@lifelongaidsalliance.
org.

Kamilah Taylor said, "Even
if it's something small, every-
thing counts."

Anyone is welcome to volun-

mg.

The others said that they are
planning on volunteering for
other non-profit groups in the
future.

This is not the only time that
Brigham's students have done
volunteer work.

Another group of six stu-

dents from her class recently

volunteered for the Earth Day
Campus Clean Up.

Students make "safety packets
"

at aLifeLongAIDSAlliance meetl

Besides what is done on Many of the students enjoyed
Thursday nights, Life Long the experience.

AIDS Alliance also gives pre- "Ifelt touched," said Taylor.
vention information to people "Itwas a blast," said another
who are at risk of contracting one of the students.
the disease. "Itwas a very unique experi-

They also have a food bank ence," said Tsvor.
for people who already have Thoreson, Taylor, and Di-
AIDS. cosol all plan to continue vol-

et's an open door to the com- unteering for Life Long AIDS

munity" said Thoreson. Alliance.

STAFF REPORTER

handed out.
They also helped mail letters

to donors and distributed pro-
motional material for Donors
for Life.

helped," said Dicosol.
Volunteer work included co-

operating with the other volun-
teers by organizing and making
"safety packets" that will be

LifeLongAIDSAlliance.
Everything from knowing

people withAIDS to getting ex-
|ra-credit points was a factor in
'these students' decision to vol-
unteer.

"I felt great knowing that I

and AIDS.
The students, Vas Vasilishin,

18, Kamilah Taylor, 25, Leslie
Dicosol, 22, Irene Tsvor, 20,
Karl Thoreson, 19, and Audrey
Markovich, 18, all drive to Cap-
itol Hilland volunteer for the

For some ofTracy Brigham's
Global Health Issues students,

Thursday night plans have be-
gun to include volunteering for
That Thursday Thing.

| Every Thursday evening,

Irom 4:30 to 7:30 p.m., Life

Long AIDS Alliance, a non-
profit group, sponsors That
Thursday Thing.

According to the Life Long
AIDS Mission Statement,
they're committed to prevent-
ing, the spread of HIV, and to

providing practical support ser-
vices and advocating for those
whose lives are affected by HIV

By Ben Pesicka

The Thunderword

Volunteers combat AIDS one Thursday at a time

A Conversation Cafe is a
term used to describe the casual
conversation which is used to

help connect people from cul-
turally diverse backgrounds on
global issues.

Immigrants or people from
ethnic backgrounds fromaround
the community will come to
Highline, where participants in
the cafe can ask questions about
the culture or how they feel be-
ing in the United States.

The cafes' casual discussion
technique is used to help start

my class that students can't just
come arbitrarily without being
part of a class," said Bremen.
Bremen said that even though

the cafes are invitation-only,
going the extra mile and asking

a faculty member isn't too bad
because the cafes are a great op-
portunity to learn more about
the surrounding communities
and ethnicity ofHighline.

For more information on
the conversation cafes, contact
Clinton at 206-878-3710, ext.

315J.

the dialogue flow.
Anyone participating in the

cafe can ask a question or give
feedback.

Questions like "How com-
fortable are you working with
people from diverse multicul-
tural backgrounds?" willmake

signed in a way to draw out in-
formation and are used to help
reach insight and understanding
into each others lives.

Open-ended questions which
allow for personal answers will
be a key ingredient to helping

Highline speech teacher, said.
"Our students need to view

this experience as a way of
gaining 'cultural capital' for
themselves," Bremen said.

Bremen explains the impor-
tance of students attending a
conversation cafe.

"Inevitably, their future em-
ployers willexpect them to work
with all types of individuals

"I think that all who attend
this event will gain a signifi-
cantly increased awareness of
other cultures," Ellen Bremen, a
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"Its going to be my new smoothie.
"

IHUNDERWORD

Now, a much better pet
choice is the cat. But potential
pet owners beware. Cats are not
for just anybody.

Cats are naturally aloof and
independent, but if and when
they choose to love you, the
benefits can be reaped.

MySiamese, Ed, has learned
to shut the fridge door, and will
do s6 on command. But, his
newfound obsession with doors
has found himunlatching doors
throughout the house, including
the bathroom, which has caused
some awkward circumstances
withguests.

Myother cat, Wendy, is new

ofself esteem.

Talk®

Elizabeth Tacke

to retrieve that stick
over and over again.
But, look at them.
They're just as excit-
ed to throw the stick
over and over again.
Isuppose itis sim-

ple things for simple
minds, but inall real-
ity,dog ownership is
meant for those who
require stability and
need that extra boost

board box outside Petco.
But, you must pay for this

free love in the form of chewed
up shoes, yellow-spotted carpet,
hair-covered loveseats, and that
smell. The smell of wetdog, al-
though beneficial to Mike Wa-
zowski in Monsters Inc., does
nothing for most individuals.

blind. c" d̂l

Dogs will attach
themselves to humans with the
force ofTacky glue, never bend-
ing to the willofa stranger.

And even though dogs are a
great friend, their love can be
bought for relatively cheap at
your local Petco. And ifyou
get really lucky, you could even
findone for free in a little card-

"A dog is a man's best
friend." I've often taken that
commonplace phrase at face
value and envisioned slobber-
encased tennis balls and tes-
tosterone-laden men

——
guzzling Budweiser and Uf
comparing pit bulls, but T|
perhaps it deserves a bit wmm
more credit than that. jl§iHj

Look at Lassie, who glK
saved little Timmy 1111m
countless times. Many WmM
true life stories have ||B|
shown dogs dragging |||B|
unconscious bodies to |»Ki
freedom, barking warn- ||||||
ings, and guiding the fiSHI

Cats create
Dogs require a lot of atten-

tion. From time to time I've
gone down to Redondo in the
summertime to find dog owners
who will joke candidly about—
-=how eager the doe is

complex relationships
«m.(' &n

to the family having been re-
cently adopted from a welding
warehouse. Whoever said cats
aren't for men should have seen
the tear-stained faces of the
burly welders when they said
goodbye.

Although Wendy and Ihave
since learned to overcome our
differences, it wasn't so inthe
beginning.

She naturally latched onto
my Mom seeing that it was my
mother who would easily suc-
cumb to her whining. Wendy
had itout for me and would pad
tiently wait to swipe me when
my mother wasn't looking. I
nicknamed her Diablo and
thought for some time that she
was a reincarnation of Hitler.
Allthe same, we have since rec-
onciled.

Cats have proven themselves
superior to dogs. They are
softer, hygienically inclined,
have broader personalities, purr
rather than bark, and are meant
only for those people who c5n
mentally handle the breakdown
of rejection. It makes you a
stronger person, honestly.

And unless you have been,

"chosen" by a cat, youcan never
know the surprising relationship
that willresult.

Elizabeth's cats were not
available for comment.

tionrequirements "out of the way."
But itis those general requirements that create a well-rounded

person, a person who willbe then better prepared for the workplace
or a university.

Freshmen and sophomores at a university often willbe taught by
TAsinlecture halls filled to the brim. There isno familiarity with
professors, and all of a sudden, education, though at a university
level, is downright impersonal. Smaller classes and teachers who
know and care about their students are what enable students toex-
cel. At times, those basic means ofconnection aren't available in a
university lecture hall.

Students who have attended a community college prior to trans-
ferring are going tobe more likely tobe set witha major and better
prepared tomove on with their studies.

Despite the stereotypes, community, colleges have shown topos-
sess a great standard for education, a willingness to work with stu-
dents, and a genuine want to see those students succeed.

two-year level.
Not only does their teaching show their passion for learning

which they then pass on to their students, but italso allows them to
work with a range ofintellects that can only add to their own bank
ofknowledge.

No one could ever possess the ultimate intelligence. There is no
such thing. By attending a community college, where young minds
are mixed with the old, cultural viewpoints are shared, and a thirst
for knowledge is common place, one can maximize their learning
experience by looking beyond the limitations of a textbook to life
experiences.

Community colleges also allow for students who have not yet
decided on a specific major to branch out and trynew things. Per-
haps a potential biology major can take a sculpture class, or social
-science majors can dabble inthe humanities without suffering the
consequences credit-wise or financial-wise.

But unfortunately today, community colleges can often be looked
down upon. They can be stereorypically viewed as a transition pe-
riod

—
a mere "in and out" mentality where second-rate students

and educators reside -where those who lack the financial means to

attend a four-year university go for awhile to get the general educa-

munity college finds the answers.
Many community college professors could be teaching at a uni-

versity level ifthey so chose. But, they have chosen to stay at a

returning students, retired from the workforce.
This broad range of age, gender, and intelligence calls for a

unique education that can adhere to their outside obligations. Com-

Students' big dreams often point in the direction of four-year
universities, but as many students have found, dreams can also be
formed and accomplished at the community college level.

Your average community college hosts a very diverse range of
students. Some have come straight out of high school or are still
inhigh school, others have full-time jobs or families, and many are

Undergrads better off at
community college

Editorial

4/28/05
The Thunderword
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possible at Highline.
Highline offers a Visual

Communications program for-
mally known as the Production
Illustration Program.'

The program offers several
courses ranging from web de-
sign, free-hand drawing to digi-

The eye for graphic design is

tistic creativity.
Students are able to work

with state of the art software

tions.
They can become involved

ingraphic design, desktop pub-
lishing, electronic production,
and illustration.

"I've always wanted to be a
graphic designer, ever since I
saw a commercial when Iwas
six-years old," said student Ni-
cole Riso.

"Iheard about the program
while inhigh school and chose
this school because of the great
program ithas to offer."

Personal benefits of this pro-
gram include showing your ar-

take his art to a higher level.
"Higher level art can't be

achieved without some sort of
education," Munro said. "Ibe-
lieve in art with a capital 'A'."
Art is thoughtful, intentional,
purposeful and intellectually
thought out."

While participating in this
program, students will develop
skills that willhelp them work
successfully in a variety ofposi-

society," said Nelson.
"People are coming to under-

stand importance of creativity
for the future."

"I came to Highline look-
ing for digital skills to compli-
ment traditional photography.
Ilearned those skills plus a lot
of other skills Ididn't intend to
learn," said student Bob Munro.

Munro isgraduating fromthe
Visual Communications pro-
gram this spring and hopes to

gest resource ofour country and

\u25a0teiftittoVrawy,
ByMary Raab

VUuaI

Artwork is courtesy ofthe Visual Communications Department.

Nelson said.
"He's responsible for main-

taining the branding and adver-
tising the graphic or the look of

the company," Munro said.
"Anything Icould have

learned at the Art Institute, I

learned here."
To learn more about this pro-

gram, visit www.flightline.high-
line.edu/vc or contact Nelson, at

206-878-3710 ext. 3506.

them to where they want to be.

"The National Art Director
ofHome Depot, BrianHaybech,
is a graduate of our program,"

as a team player.
The program works withsev-

eral types of students to bring

ness.
To succeed in this program,

students need to show a portfo-
lio,an interest in computers and
software and the ability to work

and hardware and businesses
may use their creations for ad-
vertisement that reflects well on
the student and provides them a
sense ofpride in their creations.

Students and graduates are
able to interact with several dif-
ferent types of people who will
possibly influence their creativ-
ity and their sense of willing-

Art work ofAudreyHepburn is co\
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technology advances.
More people are becoming

involved in this field of work
because graphic design is the
practical physical application of
creativity.

"Creativity is the single big-

well withpeople."
Over the years, the enroll-

ment in this program has slowly

increased. Employers are ask-
ingmore of their employees as

ordinator.
If you're unfamiliar with

these programs or any type of

art or design, it doesn't matter.
"Talent is overrated," Nelson

said. "Youjust must have a will-
ingness to learn and a passion
for what you're doing tobecome
successful in not only this field
of work, but any field."

Students are expected to

hvork hard and take a little con-
structive criticism and work

talphotography.
The programs used include

Photoshop, Free-hand and Il-
lustrator.

"You can essentially get the
same training as you would in a
private school," said Gary Nel-
son, visual communications co-



ally torn down in 1974.
The idea for doing a movie

about the House of D was an
idea that he's had for some
time.

House of D."
In the 1970s, the House ofD

was the Women's House ofDe-
tention.

The detention center was lo-
cated in the middle of city and
inmates were capable of com-
municating with people on the
streets outside.

"It was an interesting urban
phenomenon in the middle of
the city,"said Duchovny.

The House of D was eventu-

a movie started with an idea.
In his new movie House of

D, Duchovny based much of
the movie on his experience of
growing up in Greenwich Vil-
lage, New York, in the 1970s.

"I had the story brewing
in my mind," said Duchovny.
"Mymother told the story of the

For DavidDuchovny, writing

writer."
"Directing is more excit-

ing, because it's collaborative
and Ienjoy collaboration," said
Duchovny. "I would like to
keep writing and directing."

The movie showcases a few
unknown actors, combined with
a few more popular actors.

two main characters, 13-year-
old Tommy, and the middle-
aged mentally handicapped
Pappas was drawn from a real
relationship from Duchovny's
childhood.

"There was a guy (in the
neighborhood), he was a fix-
ture," said Duchovny. "They
were just best buddies, but I
didn't know them."

The names of the characters
in the movie were changed from
the actual names of the real re-
lationship.

This is the first film that
Duchovny wrote, filmed, and
starred in.

"Isat down and wrote some-
thing thatIcould direct," Duch-
ovny said. "But the hardest
thing is that you can't blame the

Duchovny said.
A lotof Erykah's lines were

improvised, and itturned out re-
ally well,said Duchovny.

While showcasing a variety
ofactors, the filmalso uses mu-
sic to emphasize many of the
emotions portrayed ina scene.

The idea for using music in
the movie was "like a smell,"
said Duchovny.

"Iwanted these highly emo-
tional feelings from these very
simple songs," he said.

Indoingmore movies, Duch-
ovny would like to use more
songs.

"Butit'shard foramovie like
mine to get bigsongs like this."

weeks to do the whole movie."
"Ihad to tellhim, you are this

guy, now you have it,now you
do it."

Singer Erykah Badu crosses
from music into filmand plays
the character of the mysterious
inmate in the House of D.

"Ihad Erykah for four days."

provise in this role," said Duch-
ovny. "We had Robin for three

worked with."
Robin Williams also stars in

the movie as Tommy's friend
Pappas.

"Robin couldn't really im-

Duchovny was in tears.
"He's a natural actor," Duch-

ovny said. "He had the most in-
tegrity as an actor that I've ever

Duchovny.
But he was committed to not

working withsomeone under 16
or 18 years of age.

However people around him
kept suggesting Anton Yelchin
for the part and after multiple
auditions for the part of Tom-
my, Duchovny decided to give
Yelchin a try.

After Yelchin's first reading

Anton Yelchin stars a Tom-
my Warshaw, a younger version
of David Duchovny's character
in the film.

Much of the movie is based
around Yelchin's character and
Duchovny wanted someone
that would be able to hold the
movie.

"The movie would rise and
fallon the kid's shoulders," said

By Sara Loken

David Duchovny finds joy in directing and writing

or uetention. ine oeginning is awKwara,
Tommy seeks the advice of with Tommy narrating his re-

Lady, played by Erykah Badu lationship with his son who is
who is able to look down on turning 13, and about his life
the streets below from her cell, when he was 13.
He confides inher about his life The narration seems at first
and problems. to overpower the point of the

Blending comedy withsubtle movie, but as we look into

Anton Yelchin and Robin Williams star in the newmovie written and

multiple sleeping pills. drama, the movie tries to bai-
While trying to cope withget- ance the innocence of childhood

ting older, Tommy befriends an with the growth into being an
inmate in the Women's House adult,

of Detention. The beeinnine is awkward.

ofa more seasoned actor. House of D opens tomorrow,

The music is from the 1970s, April29, at the UptownCinema
and evokes not only the feel- in Seattle and the Regal Galleria

Photo courtesy of Lions Gate Films

directed by DavidDuchovny called House ofD.

Tom's past the narration stops, ing ofnostalgia but conveys the
letting the story tellitself. emotions of the characters as

Duchovny 's writing takes the well.
audience on a sad and bitter- House ofD is rough around
sweet journey, and is well craft- the edges, and doesn't seembal-
ed to tug at the heart strings. anced, but has quality writing,

Yelchin's portrayal of Tom- acting, and music, making this
my is both moving and natural, coming-of-age filma good de-
Yelchin shows a range expected but piece.

handicapped.
Tommy's mother, played by

Tea Leoni, is struggling to cope
withlosing her husband to can-
cer and remedies herself with

shaw, played by Duchovny, de-
cides he needs to get over his
past to start a new future.

Recollecting on his past
in 1970s Greenwich Village,
New York, we follow 13-year-
old Tommy, played by Anton
Yelchin.

His childhood seems playful,
spends his days riding through
the streets of New York, and
working with his best friend,
Pappass (Robin Williams), who
struggles with being mentally
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By Jessie Elliott

House of D has emotion but lacks heart

4/28/05
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House of D builds around
a good idea, but doesn't quite
have the structure of a great
movie.

InDavid Duchovny's feature
film and directorial debut, he
tackles the subject of a coming
of age in a difficult environ-
ment.

After starting a new life in
Paris, American artist TomWar-

STAFF REPORTER

people could care about.
"You come to the theater

looking to care about some-
thing," he said.

Also the relationship of the

bit tougher.
"To have written is wonder-

ful,to write is horrible,"Ducho-
vny said.

He wanted something that

"Ihad the idea, and then the
idea had me by the neck," said
Duchovny.

Writing the idea was a little



not only play the steel
drums, but make them as
well.

Quarless' own music
career started back in his
home country of Trinidad
where he played ina band
with 40 other steel drum-
mers.

"Iused to play for tour-

less said. The lslanders Performing their music withsteel drums. has been wridng
"I played for a cruise "Ididn't play music for four and recording

ship on a port and they asked me years," Quarless said. tracks on his own and he plays
to come to the U.S. and play for During this time he turned the steel drums and sings along
Carnival Cruise Lines." to more traditional work as a with them during live perfor-

Quarless moved to Florida at source of income, but quickly mances.
the age of22 to work for Carai- realized that his heart was in He reassembled the Island-
val and over the next 12 years music. ers with soldiers he met at Fort
played music with an eight- "Ihad a job at the city water Lewis who were also from the
member version of the Island- treatment plant for three months Caribbean,

ers. and Iquit," Quarless said. However, as time went by,ers. ana 1quit, i^uaness saia. However, as nme went oy,
After meeting his wife on a "There's a certain joy inmu- he found ithard to keep a sol-

cruise, he followed her to the sic," he said. "When Ido any- id group together because the
Pacific Northwest and put mu- thing else, it's drudgery." members in the military never
sic temporarily aside. However, Quarless did not stayed inone place for very long.

"Guys from Fort Lewis always
moved away," QuarJess said.

"Itrained my sons toplay be-
cause they are more reliable."

Quarless travels all over the
Northwest with his sons play-
ing shows anywhere from ski
resorts to casinos.

The band has released one
studio album and has another
expected to come out this sum-
mer.

The Islanders have played on
campus as part of International
Day three or four years ago,
Quarless said.

The Islanders willalso play
at the upcoming Taste of Taco-
ma festival in June and at Bite
of Seattle inJuly.

"We always play at festi-
vals," Quarless said.

"And we have people rock-
ing and dancing to our music."

The Islanders willperform as
part of the Blend, presented by
Team Highline.

The Islanders plan to make
your lunch a cultural experience
with their Caribbean reggae
flare.

You can catch the Islanders
in the Fireside Bistro from 11-1
p.m. on Wednesday, May 4.

Led by Bob Quarless, the
Islanders are a steel drum band
that plays traditional Caribbean
music like reggae and calypso.

Quarless' extensive career
has included appearances for
Queen Elizabeth IIand former
President Ronald Reagan.

Inaddition to Quarless' origi-
nal music, they play cover songs
by artists likeBob Marley.

The Islanders consists of the
51-year-old Bob Quarless and
his three sons Jaja, Dandan and
Obe who are 16, 17 and 18 re-
spectively.

Quarless' father and brother

STAFF REPORTER

are also musicians. They3y Robbie Miller

The Blend gets a Caribbean feel to the Bistro
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Susan Landgraf, a professor
here at Highline, enjoys teach-
ing- others about all types of
writing.

"Ilike to teach them all,"said
Landgraf. "Anytime you teach
|^hat you do or do what you
teach, you're a better teacher."

Words are everywhere.
At Highline, the languages

used and the subjects being dis-
cussed on campus are as diverse
as the students themselves.

Being able to teach what she
is so deeply involved in keeps
her learning, said Landgraf.

Susan Landgraf has a talent
for both photography and the
written word.

"With all types of expres-
sions, you are trying to find the
image," Landgraf said.

"The camera can help you
because the lens is focused,
with writingyou have to narrow

the focus."

ing a student with his school

cinnati Poetry Review, Spoon
River- Quarterly, Calyx, Sun
Dog Review, and Paintbrush,
just toname a few.

Landgraf was awarded an
Academy of American Poets
award, the Pablo Neruda prize
for poetry and a Theodore
Morrison scholarship at Bread

Professor Susan Landgrafis help,
work.

Her poems have appeared in
more then 150 journals, includ-
ing The Green Hills Literary
Lantern, and Riverwind.

Landgraf also has been pub-
lished in The Laurel Review,

Third Coast Review, Pikeville
Review, Interim, A Room of
One's Own, Ploughshares, Cin-

Loaf.
She has published a book of

poems called What The Wind
Knows, and has a work book
called Student Reflection Jour-
nal for Student Success that
is available at the Highline li-
brary.

Landgraf is an author that has
been involved in a wide spec-
trum of writing.

She has written for twonews-
papers, has composed several
poems, many of them published,
has done essay writing,and free
lance art.

Even with all of the rec-
ognition her writing gets, she
has trouble choosing a favorite
piece.

"It depends on what I'm
workingon,"Landgraf said

Every author has a unique
voice, a style that is only theirs.

Landgraf explained that her
style comes from drawing on
other authors, observation, re-
search, and emotion.

"I hope that my writing

evoked awareness for myself
and others," said Landgraf.

"Iwrite because itmakes me
pay attention."

Landgraf voiced her opinions
on independent press.

Landgraf recommends going
through small press to.publish
poetry.

With name recognition and
celebrity comes opportunity in
the publishing world, and that
getting published right away
doesn't happen often.

"Independent press has as
much prestige, sometimes more.
Ifwe want to talk about money
that's a different story," Land-
graf said.

"Alot of my world is filled
with other writers, both on the
page and inperson."

One of the wonderful things
about Highline is that there are
so many wonderful writers here,
Landgrafsaid.

Laridgraf hopes to encour-
age her students to expand their
skills in writing.

By Kate Muldoon

Outstanding teacher stands out to students

4/28/05
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Former student Carlos Cal-
vo no longer attends Highline
Community College, but he is
still well known throughout the
drama department.

"He makes himself known
through his amazing stage pres-
ence," said Syrina Watts, an-
other One-Act director here at
Highline.

Just recently, Calvo left
Highline due his financial situ-

manipulating personal experi-
ences into the emotions that is
desired for the role.

Calvo wants to earn an as-
sociate of arts degree, but he is
focusing on living away from
home.

Many students take acting
and drama classes because they
think itwillbe easy, but it's not,
Calvo said.

There are tine profession-
als among us at Highline, said
Calvo.

are looking for,"Calvo said.
While attending Highline,

Calvo not onlyloved taking dra-
ma, he also enjoyed helping fel-
low students expand their acting
skills by teaching them how to
understand their roles.

"Carlos is never afraid to
try new things, and encourages
every drama student to expand
their talents," Watts said.

Calvo explained the basics
of preparing for a role that dealt
with breaking down the parts

STAFF REPORTER the financial aid that is offered,"
said Calvo.

Calvo said he is currently at a
crossroads with his professions;
however he continues to audi-
tion for professional produc-
tions and said that acting is his
true calling.

"Highline's drama depart-
ment offers a wonderful op-
portunity for aspiring actors to
develop their talents and show-
cases true professionals," said
Calvo.

began at an early age. However,
while attending junior high, he
realized that acting was some-
thing he could master.

"Junior high was the best
time of my life. During lunch
time,Iwent from table to table
entertaining my peers for fun,"
said Calvo.

Acting and directing are
equally important in the Drama
Department.

"To direct also improves
your acting kills, because it

ation. "Ican't qualify for any of Calvo's inspiration for acting teaches students what directors from moment to moment andBy Joleen Moore

Student leaves but presence lives on through the One-Acts

know any mu-
sicians in the
Northwest to
play with.

"I started
playingkeyboard
and bass guitar,
soIcould get the
sound of a whole
band," Quarless
said.

Since then heists on the beach," Quar-



• • • Erma Bombeck

Never go to a doctor
whose office plants
have died.

9 Actress DeGeneres
10 Bucks
11 Border
12 Ice cream holder
13 Pale
19 Rich person
21 Jailbird
24 Free from livebacteria
25 Used at Hiroshima and

Nagasaki
26 Hermit, e.g.
27 Pose
29 Student's idea

of perfection
30 San ,CA

4Daytime performance
5 French city
6 Broadway light
7 Collegiate league
8 St. Lawrence

49 Millersneed
50 Capital citynear

Lillehammer
51 Simba's uncle
52 Wide smile
53 One-time divorce capital
54 Smelting residue
56 NYC St. crosser

42 Birkenstocks
44 Reply
45 Seafarer
47 Japanese port
48 "I think so"

e— 1 work inwhat field?rTU|x j\pi 6. LANGUAGE:What is
1 JL£ -IVIQ- something that is terrene?

test *Hfi 7- television: w113 *
Rodriguez city was me setting for

\u25a0.GEOGRAPHY:^ 8US pSlDENTS:
are the Mayan rums of wrl. , ., ,

t
,

R
,

? Which president helped

2°MYTHOLOGY:In ne80ti^*«CamP Dfvid,
Greek myth, what did the Accord between Israel and

nymph Daphne change
"

herself into? jq^oXrauiif -g

3.MOVIES: What was the uo^soa 'i
name ofQuint's boat inthe '9
move "Jaws"? Awjqieqojd jo sau?7 -g

4. GENERALKNOWL- iwsmnan puooas >
EDGE: Which is the lowest «em, '£
commissioned rank in the 99J*V'Z
U.S. Army? ooiX9^"t
5. MATHEMATICS:Blaise sjsmsuv

Pascal and Pierre de Fermat (c) 2005 KingFeatures
are well-known for their Synd., Inc.

1Range
5 Flavorful herb

10 Baby's first word, perhaps
14 Turkish title
15 Make merry
16 Japanese sashes
17 Vegas sight
18 Card players idea

of perfection
20 Itsbeak holds more

than its belly-can?
22 Loaded
23 Slaughter of diamond fame
24 Barbara & Clara lead in
25 Creature from outer space
27 Eye infection
28Muscle spasm
32 Cram
33 Neckwear
34 Holy terror

35 Yoko
36 Back away
38JFKinits.
39 Unskilled
41 School of thought
42Disregard my cancellation
43 Spiner of Startrek
44 Highmountain
45 Sierra Nevada resort area
46 Glistened
48 Victor Borge was one
49 Sociable person
52 I-beams
55 Actor's idea of perfection
57Figure skating jump
58 Blueprint
59 Actor Kline
60 Actress Turner
61 Classify
62 Common contraction
63 Fog and smoke particles

Down

3. Nine more than 5-Down
5. One-fifth of10-Down
6. One-half of 9-Across
8. Digits of 6-Across reversed

10. Consecutive odd digits in
descending order

11. Two times 1-Down
12. Same digit repeated
13. One more than 14-Across

Syndicate, Inc.O 2005 King Featun

DOWN
1. Nine more than 1-Across
2. Five more than 16-Across

Using the clues, simple arithmetic, and a
little logic, place a single digit (0 to 9) in
each empty boxin the diagram. To help
you get started, one digit has been
entered in the diagram.

ACROSS
1. Two times 7-Across
3. One-third of15-Across
4. The first digit is three times

the last digit
6. Three more than 6-Down
7. Seven more than 8-Down
9. Consecutive digits in

descending order
12. Consecutive digits in

descending order
14. 3-Across plus 4-Across
15. Ten more than 13-Down
16. Digits of 11-Down reversed

ByEd Canty
Crossword 101

Perfection
Across

by Linda Thistle

4/28/05
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• Aprilis Unity month in the
library.

With your HCC ID card,
you can borrow books from
the Recommended Reading
shelf and video from Media
Services on the sixth floor of
the library.

\u25a0g
• Shoreline Community

College Gallery is showcas--
ing Day Job by artist Ellen

MttV Wixted -
This gallery will be show-

lonth in the ing April11
-

May 10. Gallery
hours are Monday

-
Friday

:ID card, from 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
jooks from For more information call
d Reading 206-546-4101 ext. 4433.
rom Media • Movie Fridays is showing
xth floor of Real Women Have Curves,

directed by Patricia Cardoso.

PARALLELPARKING

26, room 213 at noon.
For more information con-

tact International Student Pro-
grams at ext. 3725 or Roman
Wright at ext. 3999.

Next week, Movie Fridays
will be showing Hotel Rwan-

finding her place in the world.
The film classes are free,

but you must register for each
one at the door.

Come join us at Building

true self and purpose.
Ana soon discovers that

leaving home to continue her
education is a key element to

versify.
Ana is torn between her

mainstream ambitions and
her cultural heritage.

Ana struggles to find her

a first generation Mexican-
American teenager named
Ana, is on the verge of be-
coming a woman.

Living in a predominately
Latino community of East Los
Angeles, she recieves a full
scholarship to Columbia Uni-

'.gfrpuzzles.com
answers

3 Fog and smoke particles 31Home is the place for this

Down 33 Fax machines need one

1Coarse file 34 DodSe **"&

2Make eyes at 36 Longtime CBS anchor

3 A duffer's idea of 37 Clairvoyant initials

perfection 40 New Yorkminute
ByGFR Associates •••Visitour web site at ww

'uotable



year.
"In the biggest game of the

year versus Bethel HighSchool,
Iblocked a Johnny Durocher
shot completely out of the gym

sport thatIsaw myself excelling
in the most, Ifigured since I'm
only 6 feet 2 inches tall and I
was a center and forward Iwas
too small to continue basket-
ball"

Also, most of the interest he
received from college recruiters
was forhis track ability.

Abig part of Moody's deci-
sion to come to Highline was to
help himself in the transition to

a four-year university.
His most impressive moment

so far at Highline came at last
year's championships. "The
whole team was by the fences
cheering for me, Mason Kien,
and Brynnen Mclver in the long
jump."

Mason, who goes to WSU
now, and Moody were battling
it out in the long jump, a year
ago. Whatever distance Mason
jumped, Moody tried to jump
further.

They switched going back
and fourth for the lead until
Moody broke the 24-foot mark
and won the event on one ofhis
last jumps.

"Itfelt great.Ifelt likeImade
up for coming insecond at state
in the long jump my senior year
in high school," he said with a
laugh. "Ithought about settling
for second place behind Ma-
son, but my competitiveness
wouldn't allow me to be the
first loser, even to a teammate,"

Moody said.
Moody decided to compete

in the decathlon this year which
consists of the 100-meter dash,
long jump, shot put, high jump,
400-meter dash, 110-meter high
hurdles, discus, pole vault, jav-
elin, and the 1500-meter run.

"Aside from the decathlon, I
also competed in the triple jump
and ril.be a part of the 4x100
meter relay. But my favorite
and strongest event is the long
jump," said Moody.

Moody is still uncertain of
where he would like to go af-
ter Highline, but he would like
to pursue a career in Criminal
Justice.

"Where I'mgoing to continue
college is stillup in the air. I've
been contacted by UCLA, UW,
WSU, and Cal State Northridge
on the West Coast. Also I've
been in touch with Alabama,
Georgia, and South Carolina on
the East Coast.

"At the moment I'm leaning
towards Cal State Northridge
which is in Los Angeles, Cali-
fornia," said Moody.

The weather in Southern
California is a lot better for
year-round training than Wash-
ington." .

If you would like to see
Moody and the rest of the High-
line men's track team you can
catch them inaction at the Uni-
versity of Washington on May7

to men's track
PO

brings success
By Steve Mohn

Moody
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Coach Atanas looks on as James

sig, and Robert Bartholomew.
In the 1,500-meter, Frazier

placed ninth with a time of
4:16.37, Bartholomew placed
14 with a time of 4:31.51, and
Essig placed 15 with a time of
4:37.34.

"Frazier ran personal records
for both the 800 and the 1,500,"
said Yates.

Trevor Kulvi set a personal
record by improving his time
by five seconds with a time of
10:39.90 in the 3,000-meter
steeplechase.

Turner practices the javelin.

"I was pleased with my
five-second improvement from
March," said Kulvi.

David Larpentuer also ran in
this race but he dropped out be-
fore finishing the race.

Larpentuer said, "Ijustdidn't
feel like running the race any-
more."

Yates said now that the Ore-
gon Invite is over, their focus is
on the championships inMay.

The next meet is on April29
at Western Washington Univer-
sity.

The men's track team divid-
ed and traveled to two different
meets last Saturday, April23.

The team competed in both
the Cougar Invite and the Or-
egon Invite.

Head Coach Robert Yates
was really happy with the re-
sults that came out of the Or-
egon Invite.

The meet was divided into
two sessions, the day and eve-
ning sessions.

During the day session,
Adam Redmond placed second
in the 100-meter dash with a
time of 11.12.

Brynnen Mclver ran under
Rickey Moody's name in the
100-meter and he got a time of
11.15 which placed him fourth.

"Moody gothurt and Iwasn't
signed up for it, so Iran it for
him," said Mclver.

Andrew O'Keefe leads, the
league with his 400-meter hur-
dle time of 55.09 and it is his
season's best.

The T-Birds then went on to
get second in the 4x400-meter
relay with a time of 3:24.27.
The runners in that race were

STAFF REPORTER

Mclyer, O'Keefe, Redmond,
and AlvinJones.

In the pole vault, Redmond
was part of a four-way tie for
second, with a distance of 14
feet 5.25 inches.

"Redmond had his personal
best by six inches," said Yates.

Finally James Turner had a
triple jump of 46 feet 6 inches
which placed himthird.

"Turner just missed his sea-
son's best mark," said Yates.

Inthe evening session, Bruce
Hubbard continued his unde-
feated streak as he won the 100-
meter at Oregon University with
a time of 10.76.

"It was the first time High-
line has won a race in the eve-
ning session," said Yates.

The evening session success
continued as the T-Birds beat
out their old time of42.69 in the
400-meter relay. Runners Mclv-
er, Hubbard, Sterling Howard,
and Redmond, set the new time
of42.63.

Raheem Reggler. competed
in the high jump with a jump of
6 feet 4.75 inches.

Yates said that Reggler 's
*

jump was pretty good for him.
The long jump was the last

event that Highline participat-

ed in for the evening session.
Moody placed second in the
event withat jump of24'03.75.

Moody's jump placed him at

number 43 inWashington States
all-time long jump records.

Larry Mays and Mclver also
competed in the long jump.
Mays placed seventh with a
jump of 22 feet .25 inches and
Mclver placed eighth with a
jump of 21 feet 11.75 inches.

"It was pretty good overall,
we have never had someone
win an event in the evening ses-
sion," said Yates.

The other half of the T-Bird
men's track team competed in
the meet at WSU.

Yates also seemed pleased
with the results from the Cougar
Invite even though the last part
ofthe meet was cancelled due to
lightening storms in the area.

Most of the team that went

to WSU were distance runners
and competed in the 800-meter,
1,500-meter, and the 3,000-me-

ter steeplechase.
Inthe 800-meter, five High-

line runners swept the first heat,
but their times placed them last.

Inorder ofplace, the runners
that ran were Josh Frazier, Lio-
nel Orji,Skyler Hunt, MikeEs-

Men's track changes its focus towards championships
By Mark Knight

Photos by Sarah Russell

Rickey Moody jumps hurdles duringpractice this week.

and into the concession stand, the long jump for the first time
The game was stopped for at the District Championships
about five minutes because the for track and field his senior
fans couldn't settle down," said year.
Moodv. AfterMoodv iumoed 23 feet.d 23 feetMooay. AlterMooay jumpea zjieet,

Another notable moment he realized that track was go-
came when he broke 23 feet in ing to be his sport. "Ichose the
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Last year Rickey Moody
helped the men's track and field
team to the NWAACC title
and was voted the 2004 High-
line men's track and field team

Moody graduated from Span-
\u25baaway Lake High School in2003
as a multi-sport athlete. Moody-
excelled in both basketball and
track en route to becoming a
three-year varsity letterman in
both sports.

As a sophomore and senior,
he was voted team most valu-
able player for varsity basket-
ball and was a team captain his
senior year.

For varsity track and field,he
was voted team most valuable
player his sophomore, junior,
and senior year, and was also
team captain as a senior.

Moody was selected as the
athlete of the month for April
and May which played a role to
his selection as the South Puget
Sound League Field Athlete of
the Year.

One of his best athletic mo-
ments inhigh school was during
the basketball season his junior



ing time of 4:02.15 by running
a 57.20 anchor leg. The Lady
T-Birds leapfrogged rival Spo-
kane for the league lead.

"Ididanchor leg andIcaught
three girls and just held on for
second place and Ifelt really
good," said Garasmichuk.

In the 4x100, which was
held at night, the Lady T-Birds

By Sarah Russell

Sophomore Zori Garasmichuk andfreshman KerryMcHugh practice for the upcoming track meets.

STAFF REPORTER

come May.
In the women's 4x400 relay,

Garasmichuk helped propel the
Lady T-Birds to a league lead-

University of Oregon.
The meet was divided up

into day and night sessions for
all three days in order to fulfill
all the event preliminaries and
finals.

For the third consecutive
meet, sophomore Zori Garas-
michuk was the top NWAACC
contestant in the women's 400-

meter run.
"Iset a new personal record

in the 400 with a time of 58.49
which placed fourth overall in
the day meet," said Garasmi-
chuk.

Garasmichuk is considered
the favorite to win the 400 at
the conference championships

Part of the women's team

went down to Eugene for the
University of Oregon Invite,
and came away with big per-
formances at one of the most^
storied track and field venues in
the nation.

The Lady T-Birds competed
against schools from allover the
nation that included Texas, Ari-
zona State, Washington, Wash-
ington State, and host school

which usually never happens,",
said Norman.

On the same day, a small por-
tion of the women's team com-
peted in Pullman, Washington,
for the Cougar Invite hosted by
Washington State University.

Taryn Plypick competed!
in high jump, long jump and
triple jump. In the triple jump,
Tarynhad a mark of33 feet 3.75
inches which propelled her to
second place in the NWAACC
standings.

Plypick also had marks of 4
feet 9 inches in the high jump
and 15 feet 9.5 inches in the
long jump. Ashley Cavalieri
also competed inthe triple jump
and had a mark of29 feet 10.75
inches. For the second consecu-
tive meet, freshman Christine
Kim competed in both the 100
and 400 hurdles. Kim posted
times of 18.75 seconds and
1:17.57 respectively.

Freshman Shelby Avaava
competed in both the shot put
and discus. Avaava had a
throw of 31 feet 9.5 inches and
a throw of106 feet 10 inches re-
spectively.

The Oregon Invite marked
the half-waly point of the season
for the T-Birds. The Lady T-
Birds' next trip willbe inBell-
ingham at Western Washington
University on April29.

By Trevor Kulvi

Track continues to set pace for NWAACC's
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Birds scoreless on two hits.
On Tuesday, Edmonds

brought in their 9-9 record,

baseman Andrea Hughes.
Last Saturday, the Lady T-

Birds faced Shoreline and got

shut out in both games. In
game one, Shoreline scored
four times on six hits,and High-
line failed to score on four hits.

In game two, Shoreline
pounded up nine runs on sev-
en hits and held the Lady T-

only scored one run on two hits.
The day was kept in good

light by a homerun hitby third

games by a total of two runs.
In game one, Highline

scored eight runs on five hits
and committed zero errors
which is a goal in and of it-
self, but lost the game 9-8.

Ingame two, pitcher Kelsey

Conklin held Bellevue to only
tworuns on twohits,but Highline

The Highline fastpitch team
had many close games this week
that could have gone either way.

On April 21 against Bel-
levue, Highline lost a pair of

fastpitch and that's what
we're doing, said King.

Rakestraw is going to at-
tempt to play somewhere in
the. near future, but no word
on the status of Michaels.

This week, Highline travels
to Everett on Friday and Penin-
sula on Saturday, then home to
host Skagit Valley on Tuesday.

been "fun" for the team.
"We all like playing, it's

all fun but it can get frus-
trating at times as well,"
said outfielder Erin King.

We all came here to play

went out with a leg injury, and
wins have been hard to come by.

No matter what the fi-
nal record, this season has

monds, by a final score of 9-0.
The Lady T-Birds are play-

ingwithonly nine active players
since shortstop JessicaRakestraw

ing her ineligible for the game.
The team began to grow

fatigued during the second
game resulting in a loss to Ed-

an injury in one of the games on
Saturday versus Shoreline mak-

but played like an 18-0 team.
In game one, Edmonds beat

Highline by a score of10-1. The
onlyHighline runcame offofthe
bat ofConklin,asacrifice ground
ball scoring Andrea Hughes.

Ingame two,Conklintook the
mound again for the Lady T-Birds
after pitching game one, since
pitcher Katie Michaels suffered

Lady T-Birds struggle to keep hope for season
By Ben Reindel

crossed the finish line in third
place with a time of 5.0.27.

Freshman Kerry McHugh,
who also ran in the women's

400-meter hurdles, was part of
both relays and helped make
sure that the Lady T-Birds would
not go away quietly.

"Our 4x400 went really well,
which was a personal record for

the team," McHugh said. "400
hurdles did not do well and our
4x100 did not do horrible with
Monika (White) injured."

Freshman Carolyn Norman
also contributed to the 4x400
and 4x100 relays with some
damage ofher own.

"Ifelt alright, but Ifelt bet-
ter in the 4x400 than the 4x100
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•Plus, a special "Thunderbird Express" willbe leaving the
park-and-ride at 8:20 a.m. for a quick trip to campus

•Free bus tickets•Achance to win a
one-month bus pass

•Metro memorabilia
•Information on stream-
lining your commute
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a.m. to 8:30 a.m.

Join us on
from 7:30

King County Metro Transit is celebrating the opening
of its new Redondo Heights Park-and-Ride located
just 2.5 miles south of campus on Pacific Highway
South at South 274th Street

Come ride with the Thunderbirds &Metro

parents themselves.
Iremember growing up

watching baseball games on
television and then goingoutside
trying to emulate whatIsaw: the
casual swing ofKen Griffey Jr.
or the wide open stance of Jay
Buhner, the pitching styles of
Nolan Ryan or Randy Johnson.

However Iwould never have
considered any of them a role
model because they weren't the
ones spending time with me,
guiding me, or encouraging me.

tact with their children, to be
their role models rather than the

Jamie Grossmann

tohis community.
Mourning, who made his

return to the Heat in March, is
giving the $300,000 that the
Heat are scheduled to pay him
to charities in the Miami area.

The money is being divided
up between charities that pro-
mote literacy and education for
poor youth and charities that
provide food to poor kidney di-
alysis patients.

While some may look at his
donation as an unselfish act with
selfish intentions, the initial act
is what one should look at.

Last Friday, April22 marked
the one-year anniversary of the
death of former Arizona Cardi-
nal and Arizona State standout
safety Pat Tillman. Tillman
had turned down a multi-mil-

at least receiving some admira-
tion for what they do or have
done. Some of these athletes
have great stories, some stories
are finished, some were thought
to be finished but have found
new life, and some are just be-
ginning.

Last week, Alonzo Mourn-
ing of the Miami Heat showed
that just because he makes mil-
lions of dollars playing a game
doesn't mean he can't give back

ent.
However, Ican't say that

there aren't any athletes that are
worthy of being a role model or

feet slider, curveball, or sinker.
Mydad did this until he and

my mom moved to South Caro-
lina. However, he still talks
about how when he comes up
here orIgo down there on vaca-
tionIshould bring my glove so
that we can play catch.

For aparent in this day to rely
on somebody who doesn't have
any contact with their child to
be their role model is in a way
telling your child that you don't
have the confidence to be a par-

Ryan, or Johnson.
My dad was the one that

would take me to the batting
cages when itwas raining so that
Icould work on my swing. He
would suffer the beatings as he
would squat down as a catcher
for what probably seemed like
hours asItried to throw the per-

When it came down to the
person who taught me how to
throw, catch, and hit a baseball,
Ilooked to my dad. He, along
with my mom, were the ones
that were there in the evenings
and on weekends taking me to
games, not Griffey, Buhner,

they play.
There has been a handful of

incidents involving athletes and
fans getting into scuffles, ath-
letes being arrested for a range
of different charges, or being

for doping viola-

Jions.
Two weeks ago, as the New

York Yankees took on the Bos-
ton Redsox, a fan interfered
with the Yankees right fielder
Gary Sheffield. Sheffield and
the fan proceeded to get into a
shoving match.

As a result, the fan was
kicked out and lost his season
tickets for the rest of the year
and Sheffield was notpunished.

With all of this happening,
individuals that include politi-
cians, celebrities, children and
parents all say that athletes need
to be more responsible because
they are role models for today's
youth.

While this may be true, the
one thing that shocks me the
most is that parents are letting
athletes, individuals who have
ftio physical or emotional con-

Within the last year there
has been an abundance of bad
publicity with Fegard to profes-
sional athletes and the sports

responsibility withopen arms.
You never know when you

may be helping mold the mind
of an individual that willchange
the world.

being a role model for children.
So maybe today's youth

shouldn't be looking towards
the professional ranks. Maybe
they should be looking closer
to home. Children should look
to their teachers, coaches, and
parents as role models and these
individuals need to take on that

tunate.
However, just because an

individual contributes to local
charities or commits an unself-
ish act doesn't constitute them

the war on terrorism.
The idea that he could believe

so strongly in something to give
up an opportunity that very few
get; to lay his life on the line as
every other man and woman in
the armed services, is a noble
deed that ended tragically.

These are justa few examples
of the positive influences that
can come from athletes. Many
athletes have charities or orga-
nizations that bear their names
that help those that are less for-

lion dollar deal to join the U.S.
Army Ranger unit and serve in

the prosRole models shouldn't come from
PO 4/28/05
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culture group.
Inhigh school, Capestany was

rejected by the other black kids
and had only one black friend.

In a very similar circum-
stance, Heim tried to join the
Hawaii club in college, but the
members all rejected him.

Johnson is a current member
ofone of the Korean clubs at the
University of Washington, but
even so, she said that she feels
left out. She said that it's as if
they are all in a box and she is
stuck on the outside.

Even though Johnson is full
Korean, she said, "I identify
more with mixed race people
than anyone else."

Prospective transracial adop-
tive parents are always going to

want to know how best to in-
clude their child's culture in their
upbringing.

The panelists agree that par-

Capestany, Heim, and John-
son recounted similar experi-
ences with those of their race or

identitiesstruggle with racial and culturalAdoptees
By Ben Pesicka

with Spain or the Latin Empire.
After setting the stage, Gar-

cia asked a panel of Highline
students, who are part of the
ULA,to answer questions.

The questions were both per-

common myths among Hispan-
ics and Latinos.

Hispanics are associated with
Spain, but not everyone is a de-
scendant from the conquistado-
res.

Latinos are associated with
the Latin Empire, but most of
them don't identify themselves

resentation.
They focused on overcoming

obstacles and barriers that may
be in the way of becoming suc-
cessful.

"We just wanted to broaden

people.
One panelist said that people

make the assumption that be-
cause she works at a hotel that
she is a maid rather than a front
desk person because she is of
Latino origin.

Other topics included law,
immigration, economy and rep-

They covered topics con-
cerning education, gender and
the roles each of those play in
society.

The job market sometimes
stereotypes Latino or Hispanic

the ULA,

ences.
"This is a way to point out

the challenges we face within
our culture and the differences,"
said Julian Torres, president of

sonal and general. The panel
answered indepth while includ-
ing examples and life experi-

"I loved the immigration
question, because it was very
edgy and an important issue."

At the end of the presenta-
tion, students were allowed to
ask questions.

One question concerning im-'
migration and its effects on so-
ciety really caught the attention
ofJose Bonilla,a member ofthe

people's minds and really bring
out their identity," said Josh
Magallanes, co-adviser of the

Photo by Michael Davidson

Panelists from the United Latino Association answer questions about the importance, ofnames as part ofHighline's Diversity Week.
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zens.
She covered basic informa-

tion on immigration, labor and
economy.

Garcia also explained the two

population of Latino students.
The presentation began with

keynote speaker Arline Garcia,
giving a general history and
background ofLatinos and pro-
viding a foundation for the dis-
cussion.

She focused on the myths
and misconceptions about this
group.

For example, not all Latinos
are Catholic, notallspeak Span-
ish and many are U.S. citizens.

Three out of five Latinos are
born in the United States, mak-
ing70 percent of them U.S. citi-

Latinos are the fastest grow-
ing minority in the United
States, according to the last cen-
sus. Highline has a 20 percent

Hispanics than meets the eye.
Last Tuesday, presenters of

the United Latino Association
discussed society's stereotypes
of Latinos in the country.

They covered several aspects

of culture, race, and gender as
well as the misconceptions and
myths regarding Latino iden-

There's more to Latinos and

By Mary Raab

EWS
ULApanelists tell students what's in a name
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After hearing the adoption
stories, the audience asked the
panelists questions about their
childhood experiences.

his whiteparents a minority.
As he grew up and finished

high school, he started question-
inghis parents, and their motives
for adopting him.

"Iknow better now," he said.

Hawaii.
He said that he didn't have the

same identity problems that the
other panelists had because there
were a lot of other mixed race
people that he grew up with. For
him, growing up inHawaii made

Apanel discusses transracial adoption at a Diversity Week event.

Christina Johnson, 20, who was adopted by a white family in
is a sophomore at the Univer- 1985. He said that itnever oc-
sity of Washington, was adopted curred to him that he was differ-
when she was four months old ent from his parents or his other
from Korea. She grew up inPort, siblings.
Orchard, Washington, with her As he grew up, he started to

other siblings. feel embarrassed that he knew so
Growing up she said, "You littleabout his Korean heritage,

just want to fitin." "Iunderwent an identity crisis
Inhigh school, all her friends for about five years," said Koh.

were white and she felt separated Now he says that he has
from her Korean identity. picked himself up and decided

"There's no handbook that to learn more about his Korean
says here's how to raise a mixed culture,

race adoptee," she said. The last panelist, Joshua

Justin Koh, also a student at Heim of the Mavin Foundation,
the University of Washington, was adopted by white parents in

STAFF REPORTER

The feeling ofbeing stuck be-
tween two identities that conflict
is one that most people dread.

This was the main theme of
Unity in Diversity's Wednesday

event on the development of ra-
cial and cultural identity in tran-

sracial adoption.
The event was moderated by

Sheila Capestany, Director of
Open Arms Prenatal Care Cen-
ter, who was on the panel along
with Joshua Heim, Justin Koh,
and Christina Johnson.

Capestany, who is an Afri-
can-American woman raised by

white parents, responded to her
personal conflict by saying, "I'm
not going to give up my parents
tobe accepted by the black com-
munity."

This and other types of reac-
tions to the experience ofbeing

a transracial adoptee were ex-
pressed by the panel to a group
ofmore than 100 students.

After the introductions, each
of the panelists gave their adop-

tion stories.

ents can never be perfect,
Heim said, "It's more about

letting them know that they are
part ofa larger legacy."



Photo by Keith Daigle
Highline students talk about how they can get involved inschool at this week's Honors Colloquy.
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tor in campus, its amazing how
opportunities just opened up,"
Shaw said.

School involvement is what
kept Wise motivated.

curately po

"College is a tool for me to
do what is right," Wise said. .

With the sense of community
at Highline has, ithas become a
second home for Flowers.

rtrayed in

Shaw also struggled finan-
cially, but found comfort inbe-
ing involved withschool.

"Igot engaged in campus ac-
tivities. Even with one instruc-

Female roles not ac

cultural standards.
"Inmy culture, education for

women is not that important. 1
have struggled with money and
gender differences," Nwobi
said.

Six student panelists dis-
cussed overcoming educational
obstacles at Wednesday's Hon-
ors Colloquy inpartnership with

Through Diversity Week.
W Highline students who par-
ticipated on the panel were Anne
Shaw, Kevin Henley, Serenity
Wise, Takesha Flowers, Luda
Borodulina and Tina Nwobi.

The discussion facilitated by
Bob Baugher of the Psychology
department explored the panel-
ists journey towards achieving
their higher educational goals.

Henley spoke about being
an African American male in
higher education and the com-
mon stereotype that he some-
time faces.

"My education and skin tone
don't coincide," Henley said.

Nwobi, a Nigerian native
spoke on her struggle inpursu-
inghigher education despite her

hip hop

asked the
panel for final motivational
words, Borodulina held the
microphone and simply said,
"Don't give up when others are
doing better than you."

Baugher

one common
denominator.

When

"School is
what Ilive
for and since
I'm here,
Highline is
my life,"
Flowers said.

Beyond
and between
intersections
of identity
is this year's
theme for the
8th Annual
Unity week.

And
though all
panelists
come from
diverse back-
grounds and
different
walks of life,
education is

lifeStudents
By Doris Martinez

News
say participation enriches school
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bodies to earn their acceptance.
She said that the only way for

women to get attention in hip
hop is to exploit themselves.

According to Dr. Rose,
women are not forced into ex-
ploiting their bodies, but there is
no encouragement for females
to overcome their "slutty" ste-
reotype because the music itself
promotes promiscuous behav-
ior.

Dr. Rose discussed how hip
hop has become commercialized
and marketed to fitthe needs of
consumers who don't under-

history, culture and feminism.
While males inhip hop have

their pre-determined roles, fe-
males who aspire to be in the
world ofhiphop only have their

Women are not represented
wellinhiphop music, according
to Dr. Tricia Rose, Professor of
American Studies at the Univer-
sity ofCalifornia at Santa Cruz.

Dr. Rose was the keynote
speaker who kicked off Unity
Through Diversity. Week with
her presentation on feminism
and how it relates to popular
music.

The presentation discussed
race, gender, and sexuality with-
in the context ofhip hop music,

ploitations oftheir race.
Black males were marketed

as gun-toting gangsters who
earned street credibility by hav-
ing lots ofho's (which are pros-
titutes) andbybeing amasculine
male who dominated females.

She also said that hiphop art-

were encouraged to perform ex-
ty's interest, Dr.Rose said.

"Ithas also made human con-
nections much more difficult
because hip hop is being mar-
keted to dehumanize women
and men," Dr.Rose said.

Dr. Rose said that the early
90s produced mega stars that

money outweighs the communi-hop used tobe a source ofinspi-
ration to the lower classes, said
Dr.Rose.

However, through the years,
hip hop has portrayed what is
called anti-community stand-
point where the main goal is to
"get mine," which is one hu-
man's interest such as sex and

ists want to promote street cred-
ibility by finding ways to get
themselves shot. "Don't get me
wrong,Ibelieve 50 Cent's bul-
let wounds are real, cats now a
days are just trying to find ways
to get themselves shot to make
themselves true gangsters," Dr.
Rose said.

ByJoleen Moore
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Highline's Multicultural
Services (MCS) is looking to

move into the old
bookstore space .-' ,i/-VyjjH

cultural Services
wants to use part

grams, activities
-

MB
and International
Student Pro-
grams. Multicultural Retention
Coordinator Yoshiko Harden-
Abe and Associate Dean Toni
Castro are the main proponents
of this move.

Student Services Vice Presi-

STAFF REPORTER
dent Ivan Gorne put together a
Building 6 Committee to come
up with ideas for the vacant
space.

"Itwillstrengthen partner-
ships withfac-

HBHPB|||M|iafi|^ departments

fig|jB]i|fe|§Bj| positive cam-

Harden-Abe Harden-Abe.
The Inter-

Cultural Center can be a visible
symbol of the college's commit-
ment to diversity, and give stu-
dents a feeling ofownership and
belonging to the campus com-
munity, said Harden-Abe.

cent faculty ofcolor.
The center will help with

ESL advising, peer-advising,
leadership development, clubs
and organizations, campus di-
versity and multicultural under-
standing.

The center has been proposed

The center will provide
a safe haven for students of
color to discuss issues re-
garding ethnicity, she said.
Highline's diversity consists of

48 percent students and 17 per-

tee.
If the budget request is ap-

proved, the Inter-Cultural Cen-
ter willhave the funds to pay
students and staff. For devel-
oping the space, the Building 6
Committee and Babington hope
to allocate funds from state
grants.

Highline is given state grants
every two years to develop the
campus.

budget request to the Services
and Activities Budget Commit-

dent Ivan Gorne

tural Center.
Dates have not yet been set,

but the Building 6 Committee
and Pete Babington, director
of facilities, has been working
with architects to start
ing the space.

The only obstacle for the In-
ter-Cultural Center is the need
for funding. MCS has sent a

to the Building 6 Committee.
Harden-Abe said that the

Building 6 Committee really
liked the idea for the Intercul-

creates new program for studentsMulticultural Services
ByAndrew Gatlabayan

kane and has five judges.
Schultheis is in his twelfth

year as a DivisionIIIcourt judge
and has served two terms and is
up forre-election next year.

During his time as a judge,

Judge Schultheis

ington State Court of Appeals,
Division IIIjudges.

The Court of Appeals is di-
vided into three divisions, Di-
vision Iis located in downtown
Seattle and has iO judges.

Division II is located in
downtown Tacoma and has sev-
en judges.

Division IIIis based in Spo-

STAFF REPORTER

finished up in 1961.
After being an attorney, Schl-

theis became a District Court

Pullman.
Once he graduated in 1957,

he went to Gonzaga University

School ofLaw in Spokane and

school,"Shultheis said.
Shultheis' schooling began at

Washington State University in

kane.
He was raised in Colton,

Washington, and was a part of
a large family that took pride in
farming.

Schultheis said his father told
him, "You're not smart enough
to be a farmer,"

"So I went to law

Judge John A. Shultheis is
a part of the Washington State
Courts system and spoke at
Highline on Wednesday.

Shulthies is married and has
four children, twoboys and two
girls, and has been in the legal
world since 1962 when he first
started practicing law in Spo-

theis asked.
One of the last things Schul-

theis wanted to get across is
how important it is to know
who the judges are that are up
for re-election or are campaign-
ing to take over a position on the
bench.

"People don't know the
judges, that has always been the
problem," said Schultheis.

concern, Schultheis said.
"Why shouldn't people who

are committed to each other
share property rights?" Schul-

was gay marriages.
He said that he could care

less whether two men or two

women get married.
It's not of religious or legal

case.
The gang member had no le-

gal training and kept'disobeying
court direction.

The gang member was finally
sentenced to life inprison after
a six-week trial.

"It was the most difficult trial
Ihave ever served," said Schul-
theis. |

Another topic he touched on

theis quipped.
Another interesting case in-

volved a motorcycle gang mem-
ber who killed a police officer
and was charged with second
degree murder.

The gang member decided
to represent himself, but Schul-
theis felt he wasn't capable of
representing himself during the

the judge.
He planned to commit the

crime on either Thanksgiving or
Christmas, said Schultheis.

This man knew everything
about Schultheis and even
where he lived, right up to what
chair he sat in while he was in
his own living room.

"I have never experienced
that feeling of aperson knowing
me so well, so Itoldmy wife to

switch chairs with me," Schul-

some extreme people.
In the late 1980s, a local

newspaper reporter called Judge
Schultheis and told him that a
convicted rapist he put away
had said that he wanted to kill

Schultheis has been through
some interesting cases with

judge," Shultheis said.
Since December 1993, Judge

Schultheis is one of the Wash-

man life?"
"IfT-had not left the Supe-

rior Court,Imight not stillbe a

ty from 1983 to 1993.
"The 10 years Isat as Supe-

rior Court Judge Ihad two cases
of using the death penalty,"
Schultheis said.

"How can society take a hu-

said Schultheis.
He then went on to continue

his legal career as a Superior
Court Judge for Spokane Coun-

Judge in Spokane County for
small claims court and served
from 1974 to 1983.

To prepare for his new posi-
tion as a judge he watched the
courtroom drama television
shows, Schultheis said.

"When they come out of the
courtroom they are stillmad at
each other, now they are just
mad at me too," Schultheis
said.

It wasn't very satisfying for
him to be a small claims judge
for the District Courts office,

ByAnnie Runnels

Judge shares life with Highline students
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County, and Bainbridge Island.
However some businesses

are not so happy with the move.
"Wehave notreached a satis-

factory agreement which would
meet the needs of our valued
customers, but we "willcontin-
ue to work with the city," said
Dave Graef, manager of real
estate and leasing for Bartells
Drug Stores.

The CityofBurienpurchased
the Bartell's lease, from the pre-
vious owner and assumed re-
sponsibility of the lease.

The city then presented them
with the vision they had for the
land, asking if Bartell's was
willing to discuss the plans and
consider moving the store pro-
vided they had a good site with
surface parking and visibility, so
far the plans presented to them
have not worked.

They are still in discussion
and an agreement has not been
reached, Graef said.

Right next to the city hall,
Meal Makers is a restaurant that
has been inbusiness for the last
25 years, and one of the last
holdouts on this project.

Kevin Fitz, the owner of
Meal Makers, was unable to be
reached for comment.

Gary Long said that Meal
Makers didn't want to sell on
principle.

Meal Makers has been aware
of the layout of the new down-
town area since April2004, said
Long.

The city of Burien has of-
fered to completely move the
building, in one piece, to anoth-
er larger parcel close by, and the
building would only be down
for six to eight weeks while the
utilities were hooked back up,
Long said.

News
wins big award

continued from page 1

projected cost ofJhese is about
$20 to 22 milliondollars.

Housing developments will
be built starting at three stories
tall and fading back to seven
stories with the first two being
parking spaces. About 255 new
housing units willbe created,
and may be apartments, condos
or something else has yet to be
(decided.

At the center of downtown
willbe a variety ofthings includ-
inga mound witha view ofMt.
Rainier, an interactive fountain,
a wall of city history, a farmers
market, and an outdoor stage to
accommodate concerts.

Alltogether the public center

comes to a cost of about $2.5
milliondollars.

There willalso be various
major retail shops dispersed
among these buildings.

The construction should last
for the next four years.

"This is a dream that the
community has had since the
founding of Burien, and we are
now ready to bring a proposal
forward to realize the dream,
so stay tuned for another 4 to 5
years," said Long.

Allof this construction is
causing a few companies to
change location.

"We're the firstbuilding tobe
torn down. We knew we were
on a short lease to begin with,
but we ended up getting an ex-
tra year on our one year lease,"
said Lisa Clayton, who over-
sees many small businesses in
a small building that they share
the building withIcon Drywall
Systems, Inc.

"We moved in about amonth
ago and got a good price on rent
for a temporary residence, we'll
be moving out within the year,"
said Erik Henrikson, an estima-
tor/project manager for Icon.

The Puget Sound Education-
al Service District Building will
be moving to the Black River
800 building inRenton.

"We love being in Burien,
but it seemed to be a better de-
cision to move to Renton, all

Burien
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STAFF REPORTER

Highline faculty member Dr.
Barbara Clinton has been rec-
ognized for her contribution to
students' success.

Clinton has been serving
Highline students for the past
10 years.

She is the director ofboth the
Speech and Honors Program.

The Puget Sound associa-
tionofPhi Beta Kappa awarded
Clinton the Pathfinder Award at
the annual spring luncheon on
April7.

The award recognizes ex-
traordinary leaders that promote
high-quality learning.

"Barbara stood out for the
award because of what she does
extra with the unmet needs of
students," Myra Lupton, Path-
finder award committee chair,
said.

The award recognizes indi-
viduals who mentor, inspire and
enable the intellectual pursuit of
students who didn't think they
could be successful.

"Ihope that this is whatIam
doing," Clinton said. .

Clinton mentors many stu-
dents; the Honors Colloquy sec-
tion ofHighine's web site pro-
files their success.

"The Honors 100 teacher, Dr.
Barbara Clinton, described how
we, as a group, were going to

address issues such as financing
our education, qualifying for
better jobs, and even correcting
mistakes from our past so that
they would not be obstacles in
our future," a student said.

Thisyear under the guidance
of Clinton, honors graduates re-
ceived $300,000 to finance their
four-year education.

The amount awarded in
scholarship this year doubled
from last year.

"I've had a career of inspir-
ing students, people who re-
fused to let 'the hand' life dealt
them mean that they 'folded' in

Dr. Barbara Clinton

'the game,'" Clinton said.
"My students have been

my teachers, my mentors, my
inspiration, students who have
experienced the devastation of
personal failure and allow me to
bear witness to their personal re-

construction toward success,"
Clinton said.

Clinton's family is not ad-
verse to hardships either.

Her own father was an orphan
and built a successful career
after putting himself through
school.

"When Iwas struggling to

finishmy Ph.D., struggling with
school, teaching part-time, rais-
ing three little girls, his faith
gave me no room to do anything
but believe in myself," Clinton
said.

Clinton lives by Albert Ban-
dan's teachings of self fulfill-
ment that suggest ifyou believe
you will be there in the end,
then you willstick itout longer
find take more risks.

"Philosophically, Iwant my
students to walk away knowing
that they hold the keys to their
own success, that not every key
willopen every door, that not
every door opens into some
place they want to go but that
they, personally, hold enough
keys that they can go wherever
they want and be whomever
they choose," Clinton said.

Clinton
Dr. Barbara
Clinton recieves
Pathfinder award

ByM.G. Pikul

things considered," said Joan
Tritchler, agency spokesperson
forPSESD.

Although they started plan-
ning with the city of Burien, it
was more cost effective to move
to the existing building in Rent-
on rather than build a new one,
said Tritchler.

Currently PSESD provides
multiple services to 35 pub-
lic school districts and private
schools inPierce County, King
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much a student's voice means to
legislators," Kalchik said. "Get
things accomplished and have
your voice heard."

The candidates will be an-
nounced on May 10. Students
may vote on May 18-19. The
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Budget

"The same budget raised
taxes and cut down on the job
market," said Priest.

Laura Saunders, vice presi-
dent for administration, has
tracked the budget and its prog-
ress.

Saunders explained the good
and the bad of this biennium's
budget.

"We are getting more enroll-

Federal Way, said that the cur-
rent budget is not the best-craft-
ed plan that he's seen.

"This budget is not sustain-
able, and there is no clear plan
on how to use the limited re-
sources," said Priest. "Anygain
for this year is threatened bynext

I 1 year's

C^^k
budget."
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Elections
continued from page 1

Student Government encourag-
es all who are interested inrun-
ning for Student Government
to come down to the Student
Programs Office in the Student
Union. The Student Programs
Office has staff and current stu-
dent officers available to answer
questions about candidacy.

Students that are interested
in running for a student officer
position can pick up a 2005-06
Election Packet at the Student
Program Office. To be eligible
to run, a student must be en-
rolled with at least eight credit
hours, have a cumulative grade
point average of 2.5 and com-
plete the 2005-2006 Election
Packet. The Election Packet
consists of ASHCC officer in-
formation, important dates, four
essay questions and a 50-person
petition. Potential candidates
need to get fifty signatures for
the petition.

ASHCC Vice President of
Legislation Paul Kalchik said
that Student Government is the
students' chance to be active on
campus and change what occurs

percent of their class.
Annual amounts for the

scholarship varied. For the
2004-05 academic year, the
amount awarded to each student
was $1,176.

For Spring Quarter, 75 High-
line students were financially
supported by the Promise schol-
arship.

Saunders said that she doesn't
know yet ifthe existing holders
are grandfathered in, but said
that discontinuing the program
didhelp save budget money.

"Overall, though, the dollars
for the basic state need grant
was increased substantially,"
Saunders said.

While the State Board has au-
thorized community colleges to
increase tuitionby five percent,
the exact plans for the tuition
raises is stillbeing worked out.

"They have not taken action
yet, so they could go under five
percent," said Saunders.

ment, and we also have cuts,"
said Saunders.

One of the cuts, state-wide is
a financial aid program called
the Promise Scholarship pro-
gram. The program guaranteed
a scholarship to low or middle
income students who graduated
from high school in the top 15

new Student Governm
be announced on May 2

For more informatio
Student Government, >
Student Programs Offic
ASHCC website http
highline.edu/stuserv/ash
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